MEMBRANE 15d—cont.

1417.

Edmund Hastynge, Christopher Boynton, John de Barton, Roger Ask, George de Etton and Henry de Nesfeld, in the North Riding in the county of York.


William Spayne, 'chivaler,' Robert Haukebecbe and John Bell of Boston in the parts of Holand in the county of Lincoln.

MEMBRANE 11d.

Nov. 7. Commission to John William, master of a ship called Theseus, to Westminster, take 6 mariners for the governance and safe-keeping of the said ship, now in the port of Hamele, each receiving 21d. per week. By C.

The like to the following:

- Jordan Brounyng, master of a ship called Holigost, to take 6.
- Stephen Thomas, master of a ship called la Trinite, to take 6.
- John Gerard, master of a carrack called Petre, to take 6.
- William Payn, master of a carrack called Poule, to take 6.
- John Thornyng, master of a carrack called Andrew, to take 6.
- William Tenderle, master of a carrack called Christofre, to take 6.
- William Richeman, master of a carrack called Marie of Sandewyche, to take 6.
- Merssh, master of a carrack called George, to take 6.
- William Hethec, master of a carrack called Marie of Hamele, to take 6.
- William Cheke, master of a ship called Marie, to take 3.
- William Zalton, master of a ship called Christofre, to take 3.

Nov. 7. Commission to William Sopere of the town of Suthampton to take Westminster mariners from time to time to throw anchors of the king's ships and carracks now in the port of Hamele into the sea and raise them from the sea.

Nov. 9. Commission to William Skorer of Roderham to take workmen for Westminster making 200,000 arrowheads for the king's use.

MEMBRANE 10d.

Aug. 20. Commission to William Hankeford and William Cheyne, on Westminster information that in the record and process and judgement of a suit before the mayor and aldermen of the city of London in the chamber of the Gildhall between Peter de Futselare of Bruges, merchant, and John Presden of London, merchant, touching a doct of 135l. 19s. 7½d. which Peter claims from John a manifest error has intervened to the damage of John, to examine the record and process in the presence of the mayor and aldermen at the church of St. Martin le Grand and correct any error there may be.